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. I.

INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY

$

Introduction

. The six vocational-technical institutes (YTIs) in,the stit&of Maine have

a combined student body of some.3000 students. 'In effect, a considerable num-

ber of the youth. of the state a4being educated ineVTN through one and two -

year programs. It is reasonable, then, to assume that these students have
r-

access to a range of services appropriate to their developmental needs and

)

similar to arose 'found in other post-secOndary institutions.

The purpose of this project was to assess the relative adequacy of

student services with particular emphasis on career components as seen by

the faculty and staff, current students'and graduates. By surveying all

N
three groups, discrepancies as.well as congruencies were noted.

\
Student service functions found in rgst pbst-secondary institutions'

include, but are not limited to the following: admiisions, housing, counsel-
* .

g,.health services, student activities, student aid, record keeping, test-
. \ ,

ing and research, d career plam,ing and placement (Williamson & Biggs, 1975).
.

In smaller institutions, one individual may perform nunieroa functions. As

the-institution 4pereases in size,. functions remain, but may be performed

by specialized personnel.

Data4based information about studentpersonnel services on VTI campuses

is.miniscule at best. Two separate surveys were conducted prior to and ,

/ .

/

during the conducting of the study. The first Was a' search, by hand,,of

RIC andissertation Abstracts from 1970 to the,present, Numerous descrip-

tors were checked. to increase coverage and decrease the possibility of

omissions. One significant study as identifi'ed. Bottom(1967) investigated

/ .'

those student personnel services needed and the extent to kiichthose services
, .

were,peing performed in Georgia Area Vocational-Technical' Schocils.: raculty,

students, and staff of some fifteen institutions participated, in the study._.
. 4

T 1

The major conclusion strongl'y supported the need to develop and organize a

5 "C
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systematic and comprehensivestudent personnel p gram within the VTIs.

'A secondsearch by computer revealed no studies which focused on studeht

personnel'services' ads A network of services. Therefore, the paucity Of

I
research aimed at student personne4.services at VTIs underscdred the need

for research in this area.
-

odologv

v

, Thel4ssessment of itudentlpersonnel 'services was apprOached through

self-administered surVey forms completed by VTI students, graduates, faculty,

and staff. This was a onetime,suryey to determ$Ae 9ercelitions of ser ice

O

Studenfperionnel services at the six institutions was developed through

telephone interviews withAirectors and service deriverersat: each Campus.'

adequacy and effectiveness. In addition, An inventory and description of ,

This methodology provided information frAT all members of the VTI

community: students, graduates, 'faculty, and staff. A more complete pic-

,ture pf student personnel service was obtained by seeing the services from

4.
the perspective of each of these groups.

The sample was composed of the following students and IradUates (G/S)

front the sixVTIs.in Maine (Auburn-Central Maine'VTI, Bangor-Eastern Maine VTI,'

Waterville-Kennebec` Valley.VTI, Presque IslOorthern Maine VII, ;South
.

PortlandLSOUtherp Maine VTI, and Calais- Washington County VTI rl Specifics

are Cogipfhed in .Tab)e 1.

lor TABLE 1

STUDENT SAMPLE COMPOSITION BY G/S AND SEX

' Current ,

VTI E M

-Gratiaam-"
F M Total

'
'EMVTI 40. 92. 49. 11)5 296

CMVTI, .-, '22 s92 .33 92 239.

19/VT1- 41 28 24)1 .50 ' 143 \
NMVTI' 57 78 46' 109 270

'NCVTI 8 '48 11 92 159

SMVTI ,57 241,,\,, .23 237 558

TOTAL. ,26.5' 579 186 ,(95, 1,665:

s



The faculty sample was composed of 190, or 71% of 269 faculty and staff

at all six VTIs and issummarized in Table 2.

. TABLE 2

FACULTY /STAFF SAMPLE e
VTI Male Female Total

,

.

ti

,

.

jmy-rr 30

CMVTI 22

KVVTI 7

WTI' 45
WCVTI 17

SMVTI 54

8

6

4

8.

6

12

38

28
11

,23

23

'66

TOTAL 145 44 189

The telephone survey of All VTIs'was structured to provide infdrmftio

*1-
abbut.the kiMs of student services available. The survey was formolaeted so

400" .e

that comparable information was requested from each of the six

The following information was requested: general organization of stu e

services; recruitment and admits:ions; orientation and counseling; arlir plan-

ning and placement; residential life; mediCal serviceSand financ al
,

p

The mailed f.iculty/itaff'questionnaire-ta copy of which,is included
.

in the Appendix) contained a total of 41 questi(onS., JnOuding demographic
-

e
4

and attitudinal questions relating to VTI student personnel services The

student instrument wat considerably longer, containing 60 questions (con-
2

N taiheb in the Appendix). More specific.questiohs were aed about the ser-

vices which'were,available and Used by the students.
(-.

The data 'were collected and coded by the Soci40 tcience Research

Institute-(SSRI). All statistical analySes.were conducteitf*ough the

University Computing and Processing Services. Both, descriptive and

ential techniques were used in analyzing the faculty and student responses.

',-Further, the student sample was,analyeed by sex and by G/S status providing

a more complete analysis of the data: Basic descriptive techniques included

means , standard deviatiOns, frequencies; and percentages: The inferential
p lit") r.

7
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statistic used was analysts
,

of variance.(ANOVA): for. students by institutioQ
, .

atd by eni.olled-,or graduate status and for faculty by sex and.institutiov. For

the ANOVA analysis, three-levels'of significance were 'reported: .05, .01, and .,
-

.opi levels. : -
, .

..-. .. .

( .
.

Chapter II presents information aboUt the extent of-student services

A ..

proviaed by
,

each of the. Vlls Chapter:1II teals with .,the results.of,the

, ,

statistical analyses, both descrtptive and inferential. In Chapter IV are
,-,

....

contained the conclusions- And recommendations. ..

,

#
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STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
it

N
Student persOnnet services are presented for

7e

ach of the'six VTIs in

) -

the forn'oevignertts; brief sketches written to p4vide the reader with
. , .

.

some feel for the services offered.
( / '(

.(1)- Central Maine Vocational TechnicalNInstitute

,A. Introduction. Central Vocational Technical Institute (CMVTI)

Is - located outside.Auburn, on &large campus. The school's mission

is to. teach skills necessary for employment., The prevailing philo-

sophy is highly job-oriented.

B. Organization of Student Services. The Dean.of Students is respon-,

sible for most student services. In the area of residential

she is assisted by a dormitory committee comprised of students and

staff. Students in need /of medical care are taken to nearby hospi-
tals'or referred to nurses on the faculty. ,Career planning and
placement are handled by department chairmen. .

The'Dean of Students Sets priorities for development of services.
She feels CMVTI is seriously lacking in student services,a4 would
like more assistance in delivering services-and in decision making
regarding priorities.

C. Recruit ent and Admissions. CMVTI relies heavily on high school

guidance counselors and instructbrs.at regional vocational centers
,for referrals of potential students. Local counselorS belong to an

advisory committee for admissions. Packets of materials,, including

a-catalogue and fliers, are sent to gdidance directors. High schools

do not, however receive information from VTI follow-up studies-OP
,...about the performance of,their former students, due to 'a lack of

clerical support for'the Dean of Students.

)
Tours of CMVTI are provided upon request,on an'individual'6asis.

There is a special effort made to'reaah outto local guidance
counselors and interest them inthe sehool. .

A student whb wishes to apply completes an applicatioq form and
data sheet, submits --a transcript and name9'of five references,

2 and-Tays. -a-feey .Regu i remelts- foreatrpeigratra`te s 'by the-
department. Last year, l76, there were about 730 tplicants

for 420 places.

Developmental studies are available in math and communications.
Students needing developmental studies are ideptified throdgh

'their high school transcript's-and then through testing. The

Learning Resource Center and each department prbvide develop-
mental courses, which are,mandatory for students admitted con-

ditionally.

9
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D. Orie%tation and Counseling*. 'A two-day orientation period is held ,

before classes start, Stude s are given a-handbook and 'are qriented--
tocthe,shops by 'instructors.' The Dean Students informs thgm of
expectations for ranks, safety,' behavior, attendance, pliocedures,
etc., and discusses-student life. Orientltion activities are.,held
'in groups for students' in each program.

Counseling iS conducted by the Dean of Students, who feels a full-
ime counselor is needed. Departmental advisors are also.,,involved
n counsel ing`stu,clepts about their cireer' objecti ye§ , abilities,

-interestsand InotiVations, and about plans for after graduatio
k , Students have roUtinely, scheduled conferences with advisori. he

proportion of studentt who :withdraw before graduation varies y
program, but is probably one-third overall..

'E. -Career Planning,hPlacement and Follow -tai. Placement contacts are made
by each department through their craft comnittees. The committees'
direCt relationships with local industry are the source of information
about openings. Employers send personnel.. officers' to- interview
.graduating" students. Students and employers are matched up by the

epartment. About 94% 0 the 1976 class was pl1ced by graduation.

Several courses are joffered to teach students jab seeking'skills.
There are courses ificomunications, small business; and labor re-
lations, as well as the services of the Learning Resource Center.
'Former students and current students needing' jobs may also receive
help in placement, but this service is usually not availableta
students who withdraw, most of whom lack job Skills.

..- .
Each student who withdraws 'has an 'exit' interview with the Dean
of Students to determine-the reasons for leaving. There is no
further follow-up of dropouts. Graduating seniors also are' inter- '-
viewed and later are "'surveyed The fqllow-up .survey deals with
employment, not with reactions to the* training. Follow-up .!
studies of employers provide information which department chair-,
men use to modify?theix programs. .

, :
,

6 ,

4.

F.' Residential. Life, Medical Services-, Financial Ai About one
cidarter of ffie CMVTI students live ih dormitories. The chief
roje of the dormitory staff is to beavailable to .students when
they are needed. The staff includes student resident assistants.

. ,

The' school doe'sn't actual ly provide. medical services bur s close
Also there are nurses on the teaching' staff.

t- Financial aid is received by approximately half of the students.
The most important forms of aid.are' Basic Grants, College Work
Study, and VTI scholarships.

st
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(2) Eastern Maine Vocational Technical' Institute

( A.. Introduction. The Eaitern,Mene Vocational TeSNcal Institut
situated' in Bangor on Hogan Road. The-Institute, as been' this

location sincg,January 1968, It 'offers programs of one d two year

duration at the post-secondary level in variousfi represented

.by eleven areas of instruction. She chief objective of the schoo

;is to prepare its graduates, for jobs. Other objectives are the
'development of their verbal and mathematical skills as wel3 asthe
encouragement of their growth potential to become.usefUl members Of.

society. 4

,

B. Organization-of Studeq.Personnel Services. Recruitment, orienta-

tion, financial counseling, career planning and plAcement,
-up, residential life as Well as financial 'aid are generally'the're-

sponsibility of the Dean of Students., Thiw admissions are,handled

r by the'assistant director of the Institute. There is a counselor r/.

ifor'personat prgblems. The developmental studies department also
helps in counseling as well as career planning and placement of'- .

students. Even though there are no medical °ace facilities On cam-

pus, there are trained nurses on the staff and the Institute can
use the services of.the Eastern Maine Medical Center nearby.

C. Recruitment and'Admissions, The schools publishes a catalogue for
promotional 'purpOses.,`The Institute personnel'visit nearby high
schools in Central Maine and make presentations about the school

and its policies: Depending on the size.of the group, organized
at;

tours are_made available to prbspective students, parenliand
school 'officials. The general public is welcomed at the open

house function which is held /once a,year. Last year there were

)' 750 applicants for the 300 soots which were available.
.

. A student has to send an application for admission-and there is

a $5 fee. Recommendations from high school officials and trans-
cripts ofsgrades should accompany the Application form. Some

applicants are interviewed: The admission'requirements are stricter

,-- for tte, two year associate degree programs.° These requirements are

- ,decided upon by a committee consisting of the acadeinic dean and
department heads,. The school has remedial programs in commufiication,
mathematics and science whiCh are required for students who-are
found to need such help. This is provided by the devevlopmental

studies department.
. .

D: rientation and Counseling. The orientation of new.students usually
takes place during the first week of classes. _Th Students are
handed out materials describing the general policies of the school,
the.services.available, the grading and attendance policies as Well
as information on generally ,what is expected of them as :students. -.

.- Each department head then discusses specific issues related to that,
. field with students entering that department.

Student counseling is handled-by the DeanAof.S4dents and the student
counselor., The former is responsible for counseling students in
mattersrelated to.theirgacademic.life, career planning, while the.
latter Nos with personal problems. The individual instructor also!,

plays a role in this area.4 ApproOately,33% of the students drop
out before graduation, none however, for academic reasolls.

4

Jia
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E. Career Planning,
$

Placement, and'Folow-up. The1.e appears to be -

little career planning per se at the institute. The eneral atti-
tude,seems to be that tudentt who enter a specific field must'

., havalmore or less deci e thsfareerbr careers they want to
pursue. . . ..

. . ,

Therplacement of students.is generally not a problem as
,

different

Companies come to'the.institute to reOuitemployqes. The communi-

cation course which is a requirement gives students a firm back-

.ground in job hunting and communication skills. Good work habits'
are instilled in students as a matter of course daring their train-

: trig.' There is no formal placement service but department heads
,

.post'vacanpies and. employment oportunitibs in their-fields. Some
85% of last year's students were Rlaced in jobs by graduation time.
The institute also makes an:effort,to help. lace former graduates
and others who had dropped out of-their programs -'s
The school.aunducts follow-up studies on an annual.basis. It, also

conducts follow-up studies.of,graduatei and-their employers, regard-'.
ing their performance and also for any suggestions as to changes to

be made in the institute's programs. This information.is used re-.

gulaiqy for curriculum planning so that institute programs reflect.'
labor market trends and needs. Such information. is also aged by

the °Department of Education at Augusta. `' ,

,
.

F. Residential Life, Medical Services and Financial Aid. Approximately

40% of thOtOdents livin dormitories. 'The main responsibility

sak of people in charge of doimitories 4eems to be the maintenance of
diiciplide. -Ten-students are hired as assistants to help in this

area
,.,

.

.

,At
. Ther , are no medial tare, facilities- available od.the.IchOolilre,

. mis it the institute can easily use the services of Eastern
$.7--, Mai italtenter located nearer .

,
. .

,$ ,
. ., ..

...
460 OP

About 50%.of the student body.receiyes some form ofipantfal aid:
These,are mainly work stud ,, basit. grants, and state vocational-

scholarships. le local s ools4)so award',/2 or 3 'scholarships

4
year

.4 el
1

\

(
(3) Kennebed Valley Vodationa.1 Technical Institute.. - ). #1.

.

A. Introduction. KennebeciValley'VocatJonal Techn al Institute (KVVTI)

in Waterville is holosedlin Waterville High School. This makes it

unique within their' system, as all other schools ye-their own

facilities., The City of flWaterVille provides space fo VTI through

, a contract with t he Bureau'o? Voca tiodal Educatioh.
--r-

Aekthe school-now operates; student sepe'priorities are in.
providing financial.ate, makill-Aure Sndents Widerstand 'rules

and, regulations; placementand f411ing all aitIlable class .Slots.. .%

' Social training anepersonal.counseling are lower priorities. .The

-Director of Student Services would be,able to-Put\sgreater

resources into financial al,d, reducinittudent.confUsion about.'
options available,and guidelines, Personal counselingeterads
services, placement, and student activities,'

/Al .

44 A;
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B. Organization of Student Service. 'All student personnel services
et KVVTI are the responsibilit3, of the Director of Student Services.'
The current director holds an Ed.D..degree,in counseling psychology.
Instructors and department chairmen also share in the responsibility
for career planning and placement and in setting priori Pies fol.' de-

velopment of services.

C. Recruitmtpt and Admissions. ,Only a stall amount of money is spent.
. on recruitment'materials. This year more is being spent so that

KVVTI can print ran indjvluarcitalOgue insteadof 'relying on the'
joint VII catalOgue.Hig schools are regularly provided with in-

.formation about KVVTI prograts and Wineries-of follow-up studies,
but do not routinely:receive inforTtion about their own students
who go to-KVVTI.

i,

.

High school ltudents,their parents,'School officials and community
groups tay have tours of the facility.. Tours are arranged informally
as requested. Because KVVTI is not-a campus per se there is 'not
great, interest in tours.

, ,

Potential students are located chiefly through high school guidance
personnel- and through dissemination of the catalogue. and brochures.

--LaSi year there-were-about 170 p-1-aces available; appl-teations-were-

disCOraged after these places were filled.
, .

.,

KVVTI has an open admissions policy. Students submita transcript
or GED certificate and an application fee. There are no specific
admission standards for the. six programs offered.'

Remedial programs are offered in reading (including study skills)
and math. There is a full-time staff member teaching.theseOurse.
Students are tested when they enter and referrecfor remedial work
if they score below cut off points. i: , ,.

.

Orientation and Coundling. Orientation .1 accomplished on regis-,7
-

tration day. It consists cif a one.hour information session on
financial atd and meetings with faculty members.

.i.--

All counseling is*handled through the "office of the Director of
Student Services. Instructors act. as program advisors, providing
information-and referral. ,Students are referred by instructors
to the developmental teacher-or the Director,of Student. Services.
PrOblemswhichcan't be handled by these persons are referred to
a mental health center. About one quarter of the entering students
ifdo notcompletetheir programs.'

E. Career Planning, Pi/Cement, and Follow-up. KVVTI studenti hav

access to the Waterville"High,School resource center -and file)bf.

microcArds on occupations. The VTI alio provides ilsttof prospec-
tive employers, some of whom come to KVVTI to'interview. Jobopen-
ings are found through.the state employment office, employers'of,
VTI graduates and the craft committees.

If a student seek placement through the Director, of Student; Ser-
vices, he/she completes a questionnaire and files a resume. Job

seeking skills such as resume Writing and interview role playing
are part of the English/Communication course. Most placements

1 aJ
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occur infoklalTy through 'instructors and their contact with craft

cbmmittees. 82% of the 1976 graduates were placed by graduation.
A large num er bf.these however, were not in jobs for which the

VTI vrepar them. ,

Student withdrawing froth the VTI, graduates who have been out several
years,iand Current students needing jobs are also helped in placement.
Graduates are encouraged to contact the school for help as part of

follow -up surveys.

. .

Follow-upytudies are conducted every two years. Both graduates

and tudents-who completed a semester or more but did not graduate, ,

are surveyed. Most of the information collected concerns employment
and income, but students are also asked whether they consider their
training adequate. Satisfaction of employers is only ascertained.

informally by instructors. Data fromStudentsfollow-up studies is
needed for state forms and is also used to provide comments to in-
structors and to send a letter to high school guidance personnel,
about the average wage of KVVTI graduates.

. Residential Life, Medical Services, Financial Aid. KVVTI has no

residential students, and therefore, no residential life services.
Only students in the Licensed Practical-Nursing program have an
opportunity to .live in a dormitory, at the Maine School of Practi:-

cal-Nursing. Neither are there medical services. If medical care

4s needed during, class time, the nurse on duty at Waterville High

. School is available. -

Nearly 60% of KVVTI students reWve some form of financial aid.
Chief sources of financial aid are college work Study, state voca-
tional work study, basic grants, federally guaranteed loans, state
funds for the disadvantaged, state scholarships, and smaller VTI -

and local scholarship funds.

(4) Northern Maine Vocational Technical Institute

A. Introduction. Northern Maine Vocational Technical Institute is
located on the former Presque Isle Air Force Base in plpsque Isle,

Maine. It was created by th lOOthlegislature in 19 and offers

a variety of one year diploma courses as well as 2 year Associate

Degree programs. The main objective of the institute stems to be
to train graduates, to obtain jobs and also,become usefu .emembers

of society.

B. Organization of Student Personnel Services. Recruitment, admissions,

administrative details of residential life as .well as financial aid
are handled by thean of Students. Student orientation, counseling,
career planning, placement, and follow-up are generally the responsi-
bility of the student counselor. There are no medical care facilities

available on thecadpus. The school is now entering into an agreement
with the local hospital to provide some medical facilities and services
during the' week. The director of the institute is chiefly responsible
for decidtng upon priorities for student personnel services and the
allocation of resources this area.

14



C. Recruitment and Admissions. NMVTI has limited funds available for
developing materials for recruitment purposes. Fliers describing
program offerings have been printed. The lack of funds is holding

. up the printing of a catalogue for which the work has already been
done. The institute maintains.close contact with the local high
schools to keep them posted about its activities. Information about

' the performance of their former students who are currently enrolled
in any of the institute programs is given to high schools when this.
is requested. Tours of the school and its facilities are conducted
on an informal basis whenever there is a request or need for such a
service., The institute hosts an open houSe every year to which all
local high school students and interested community members are
invited. NMVTI personnel visit high schools in Northern Maine and
also attend college fairs as part of their recruitment campaign.
There were abadfS750 applicants for the 310 places the institute
had available last year.

An application form with a $5 fee is required to be considered for
admission. High school transcripts and a couple of references must
accompany each application. Those applicants whose chances of being
admitted are good are invited for interviews. The requirements for
admission to the two year associate degree programs are stricter as
compared to the diploma courses. These requirements are decided
'AupOn primarily by the Dean of Students and the Dean of Instruction
in conjunction with the various departments.

Remedial programs in study skills, reading and mathematics are pro-
vided by the developmental studies department. All students who
are accepted for admission are tested to determine their skill levels
in the above areas.. Enrollment in these programs is voluntary but -

_those whose test scores are low are encouraged to do so.

D. Orientation and Counseling. Student orientation is usually done on
the first day of school. All students are told the general policies
of the institute, attendance and graduating policy and the gtneral
expectations of the VTI for each student. The students thei go to *

their different programs where information relevant to their Specific
areas is given to them.

. The counseling is usually done on a cooperattve basis withjthe student
counselor, indiVidual instructor, Dean of Students, and the Dean of
Instruction all participating in the different aspects of student
counseling. Approximately 18 to 20% of each year's entering class
drop out before graduation.

E. Career Planning, Placement and Follow-up. The students a e given some
training in job hunting skills and also yin such areas as w 'tine' ppli-

cations, resumes, and preparing for interviews. There is not much
campus recruiting so the counselor's office contacts' industries to
get information about job openings. These industries are. provided
with postage paid return envelopes to respond to the :institute. What-
ever job information becomes available is provided to graduating stu-
dents. Information on job openings and vacancies are posted-every
week on bulletin boards. The prograMs also insist on the students'
observing good work study habits. Last year between 85 to 90% of
graduates had jobs by graduation time. The institute presently is .

not doing much to help place former graduates or those who dropped %.

. out of their programs. There is a general realization, however, that
more needs to be done in this area.

15
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Follow-up studies of graduates are reque ted by the federal govern-

ment and are conducted on an annual basi . The institute also sur-

veys employers to gather their percepti ns about the usefulness of

the school's programs. The data are us :d for future curriculum

planning and development.
MO

'F. Residential Life Medical, Services and Financial Aid. Approximately,'

ents ive in its.thre do tories. There is one

residentdirectO'r in each dormitory wh se chief responsibility

is the maintenance of ditciplie.-
s

Medical care is not currently provided on campus but arrangements
are being made for the provision of such services through a local

hospital.

Approximately 70% of the student population receives some fori of

financial aid. The chief forms.bf financial aid which are received
are work study, basic grants, supplemental education opportunity c

grants, and vocational grants for disadvantaged students:

, .

(5) Southern Maine Vocational Technical'nstitute

A. Introduction. 'Southern Maine Vocational Technical Institute 4! the

largest of Maine's'VTIs. In addition to programs at their cadpus

in South Portland, SMVTI offers courses in conjunction with York

County Community College Services.

. SMVTI seeks to provide-education,
/7
financial aid, and humanistic in-

taracti,on. Services are administered in a personal, informal,mariner.

B. Organization of Student Services. Responsibility
r
for student ser7,

Vices is divided among a number of people, although the.Dean. of

Students is the administrative head. The Director of Admissions

handles recruitment and admissions. Orientation is conducted..joint-

/ ly by the Director of Financial Aid, the Director of the Study
Center, and the Director of Student Activities. Members of the facul-

ty and administration, including the Dean of Students, Counsel students

for both academic and personal concerns. Placement contacts are chan-

neled through department chairmen to the Dean of Students. Follow-up

studies re the Dean with informal follow-ups bydepart-

ment chai . Residential life staff includes dormitory, house parents

and student proctors. They are administratively within the Dean's

office. Medical services are provided through" ties to local emergency

services and a clinic.. .

A

C. Recruitment and Admissions. The Director of Admissions is very active

in career education at nearby high schools and spends considerable

time visiting schools throughout the academic year. -He also coordi-'

nates bus tours and information mailings. Secondary schools regularly'

receive information about the VTI but receive follow-up studies and

progress reports'on their,own students only on request.

1G
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Tours of SMVTI are organized fOrgroups of students from seventh
grade through high'school: There is an annual open house which

parents of potential students often attend. The Director of Admis-
sions holds seminars and institutes for high school teachers at
SMVTI. The school has many visitors becauseif is located -in an
historic district, and informal tours are givens requested. The

4, community also gains familiarity with SMVTI through faculty speaking
engagements;

Little recruitment is necessary because most students coming to
'SMVTI know what they want. Last year there were 2,500 to 3,000

-

,applicAnts fdi- 1,00Q openings. Students from outside Maine make
4

up only 2 to 3% pf the Student body, though there are many inquiries.

.TP de admitted g candidate Must complete application formi and pro4--
)-

vide a'high school, transcript and recommendations. For admission to

assdciate degree programs, college board scores are required. For-
diploma programs proficiency'Vevels must be met. Department chair-
men and,faculty recommend course requirements.,to the Director of-,
Admissiohs.,

Individual remedial help is\available in reiding,' science; and math

at the Study UAW; an informal', drop=1*--center. Remedial-work
is not mandatory, but diagnostic tests in math and reading are given
prior to the freshmen year. Help in improvihg study skills is also

.,,given at the Study Center. (

If a student does not meet admission requirencti for an associate
degree program, he/she is encouraged to- enter a diploma Or certi-
ficate course. There is .no 'open admissfons policy, but there is.a
feeling that students should be given a gbance to prove themselves
even irthey meet requirements'onlypargnally.

D. Orientation and Counseling. Orientation is, carried out mostly within
the .student's department during the.first few weeks of classes. Stu-

dents who live on campus also receive orientation to dormitory life
from the.adMiniStration and dorm staff. There is consideration being.
given to holding an orientation period before, the opening of school,
but many students have jobs which tie them down all summer.

Counseling is.offered by different persons depending on'the nature of
the problem. There is no single office to which students take diffi-
culties; nor are there routine appointments with an advisor._ Faculty
-members see students extensively in classes and recognize-problems.
They serve as student advisors.. The Dean of Students and the Chaplain
deal with personal problems. The Director of Financial Aid handles
financial problems. Academic counseling is done within each depart-
ment, as is counseling about abilities, interests and motivations.
There is very little counselingregarding post-graduation plans.

E. Career Planning, Placement and Follow-up, SMVTI has no formal , '

placement process. Nevertheless, 85 to 90% of those graduating in
1976 were placed by graduation. Each department has lists of job
opportunities and information on careers. The primary source of
job openings is the school's reputation and companies who have hired
SMVTI graduates in the past. The school contacts local industry and

also gets information from employment agencies. .

17.
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Informal placement helOis given to students wilo withdraw and those.'
who have been out of school several years. ,The Dean of Students
faculty members will give firms the names' of,.students who need licel ...

.mentassistance. There is no problem .finding jobs for current students,
who' need to work, as there are many jobs in the Portland area for. `7 .. :

,people with technical skills. .. ' , . 0
-, - ,

,

A follow-up questionnaire is sent to both graduates and dropouts,'Out.

this is not done. annually. Results of surileys'and evaluations:are ..

analyzed by the Dean of Instruction and department curriculum Commit i

tees and discussed with the Academic,Dean and,advisory committees. '.

l Students also complete facultyevaluations. Employers' satisfaction

with graduates is ascertained throdgh-the shop advisory committees:
.

. .
., 0

F. Residential Life', Medical Services, and Financial Aid. Only ,a smallk

.4 -proportion of SMVTI students live l4 dormitories, about:3%. Dormi7

tory staff includes student proctors. Counseling is theschief duty

\

:

of dormitory staff. .

, 4

Medical services.are provided either through, local emergency services
or.tilrou§h!local doctors. ,,The Dean of Students coordinates medical -.

needt and,awanges for appointments or visits by doctors. ,

___ ___
, - 1V-,-

_

, I,

, About three-quarters of SMVTI students receive some form of finanCial

aid. A majority pf students receive basic grants*. Other important

sources of aid are college work study, state vocational work study,
qt

and scholarships frowindustries.

(6) Washington County ocational Technical Institute

, Introduction. Washington County 'Vocational Technical Institute i

located in Calais, Maine. It offers courses in twelve areas of

instruction, one', of which is a two year course. It is "the only VIII

inigaine which offers a course in Wood' Harvesting Technology. The

primary aim of the institute is to prepare its students for work in

their chosen fields and towards this end offers basic 'no frills'
kinds of programs which ensure that-students get prof4cient in their'

fields and learn-good work habits. -

. a .

B. Organization of Student Personnel Serviees.,' At WCVTI student person-
'nel services are the responsibility of the Dean of Students. He

handles recruitment, admissions and orientation. Follow:up Studies
of ,graduates are' usually done.tiythe Dean of Students but was done

by the developmental studits department during, 1976. The administraff

'.tion of financial aid is handled jointly by the dean's'office and

the business office. The institute has a count for who is respdnsible
for student counseling as well as residential ife. The career plan-.

ning and placement function is usually handl by individual instruc-

tors. _While there are no medical, care facil ties available on campus
itself, the school is able to use the services of the hospital nearby

on a round-the-clock basis; The setting of priorities,and the alloca-

tion of4available resources in the area of student pertopnel services
are handled by the Dean of Students. However, the various department

--- chairmen have a great degree of input into these decisions via the
weekly curriculum committee meetings..

1
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C. Recruitment and Admisson. The WCVTI catalogue is supplemented
by fliers, which are frequently revised, deicribing individual
programs.. The dean's office sends a monthly newsletter to'all
guidance counselors of high schools in the area (mainly Washington
and Hancock Counties). While the institute does nbt routinely in-
form the local high school about the performance of their former
students, this information is provided freely if required.. They are
currently planning to invite groups of guidance counselOrs next year
for Win-depth look At WCVTI and its f ilities. High school stu-
dents, school officials,and other iptere ted community groups are
given tours Of the institute whenever there is a need for his." Last
year there were 437 applicants for 240 slots. 1

A student has to :have a highischool diploma Or equivalent and should.
be motivated and interested to be considered for'admission. Ttle

institute follows a policy of open admissiops--first come, first
served. All freshmen are tested at the beginning of thq,yearfor
verbal and mathematical abilities. Those whb are foundlleficient
are encouraged to taath&remedial programs offdred by the Develop-.

Menr'Studies department which offers these ,lasses three times a
wee for as long as the student needs it. -

. Orientation and Counseling. The orientetiop period is mainly lifted
to the first day of classes when students-m et with the dean and
'subsequently report to the individual instructors in their field.
They are,giVen information about schedule as well as the general,

policies of the school.

The counseling office offers help to students requiring individ al

counseling. Individual instructors get involypg in student cou el-

ing since they,ire Most familiar with many of the students' prob ems.
`Including dismissals, epproximately,18% of-each year's entering class

drops out before completiog program requirements.

E. Career Planning, Placement; and Follow-up. There is no formal career 1,

placement on campus. .-Howeverr, there is a general feeling among
faculty that this service needs to be more coordinated in the future.

,All students except those 'enrolled in the 6 Month programs of welding
and wood harvesting are required to takethe eoinmunicattom course
which, teethes students basic work habits, the use of employment
registers, and preparing for interviews.. Individual instructors
provide students Ivith job market information. The institute uses
bulletin boards o display information on job vacancies and other
job related infOrmaiion. rn general, approximately 80% of the
graduates,are placed in jobs by graduation time.

'Even thOugh the institute wIll.help former graduates and those who
have dropped out to find jobs, thOre,isrpo formal mechanism for
doing this. ' 4
They conduct surveys of graduates on an annual ba s., ThfsinfOr-
mation is requested by the Veteran's Administratio and is also used

'for future curriculum planning,and developmental rposes. An attempt
is made to ascertain the reasons why students dr perd out of any

particular Orogram.
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° ,f. ResidentiaT Ltfel,Medical.ServicessandeFinincial Aid. Approximately

1/3 of the student.body live in dormitories. The counselor is
sponsible for maintaining discipline in the dormitories and has 2

. student assistants to help him in-hii duties.

. 'Asstaied previously, the school uses the services of a nearby hOs-

pi/al and hat no medical care facilities available on campus. Some

60% of the Itpdent body receives some kind of financial aid in the
-form of basic educationgrants, and work study: A few scholarships

are awarded 'by the institute on the basis ofneed.'

e

ir

Overviews
Most Of the VTIs engage in a range of,student personnel functionb, tradi-

4, r-

A

tionally associated with the field. The organizatiOn dfthe services f8llows

a defihable pattern with the Dein of Students as adminitrat head, report-

ing -directly- to the-Di reetor of the--VT-1-,T-he-reor-u-i-ti-ng2function-rel i et on-
9

guidance counselors and moseLinformal avenues for a rather simple reason f .

there,are always more applicants, in some cases double, t4an spaces available.

Orientation. programs, if offered at all, focus on information fbout grading,

attendance, behavior, etc. Cdtnseling is seen by most of theNTIs to be per-

formed by a number of different\people: academic advisor br department chair-

>person for academic matters and career concerns, Dean of Stude*sor equiva-

lent for personal and interpersonal problems, and career planning director for

career problems.

Residential life a4ivities focus mare on room and board functions than

as environments where significaft learning/can°

institute, KVVTI, has .no dormitory facilitie;-

Medical services are availadl

arrangements with a local hospi
. .

of. students receive financial .aid,,Or rging from 50% to 70%.' The most commonly

used forms of financial aid are basil grants, work - study, end schol&rsh ps.

By no.meaht do all the VTIs have a person respOnsible for each function

.
Most personnel perform more than one,student,personnel function by virtue of

either through

and does take,place. Only gone

all its studenti are commuters.

an available nurse and/or

or most of the'V
t

TIs, a sizeable number

fithe size of most of the, institutes.

41.
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III.

RESULTS.

-1,1
The fol I owing broken into /two sectjot5

4
students (G /S). For each section, both desceripti ,
reported. Please- note that for each service n, function- rated, a'

# .<

a

faculty/staff (F/

ve and, inferentia

scale was used where one was positive and five was negative.
-.

Faculty and Staff

S) and then

1datasare

five-point

. .
. , .

Basic demmaphie information ,leas cbliected Og the faculty and staff'

.. .,
, .

. . .

(F/S) sample.' Those data are summarized below. "The first 'Mile, Table 3,
as 4

4 T .,

dears with the educational, preparation of the F/S. For the total sample,

65% )10(14-either a bachelor's .or master's degree. Few'
\-

poisessed a CAS or

doctorate.

TABLE 3
404

EDUCATION OF MALE AND, FEMALE PACULTY/ST,AFF

'Level

EMVTI CMVTI KVVT.I NMVTI WCVTI SMVTIMFMFHFMFMFMF
High School 3 1 3 0 1. - 0' 2 0 5 .2 3 .0

1 Year Certificate 0 0° 1 -3 0 0 1 3 1 1 2 3

Associate Degree 0:. 3 1 1 0 0. 1% 0 4 0 6 3

Bachelors pegree....,. / ........ 10 2 . 4 2 1 3 , 6- ,05 3 3 22' 3

. Masters Degree 12- 2 lr 0 4- 1 5 0 4 0 17 3

CAS 3 0 1 .0 - s ci O 0 0 0 0 .1 0

Doctorate -
.

2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 0

1 .

30 8 2 , 6 7 ff". -4, 15, 8 17 6 54 12
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The breakdown' for teaching, administration, or a combination' of the pre-
,

ceding for the 'sampl-e is reported ikin Table ,4 immediately foilotwind:

TABLE 4

` 1
POtITI66.0 MALE AND FEMALE FACULTY/STAFF

,tp -

EMVT-I CMVT1 KVVTI NMVTI SMVTI

Position r /1..1 FM F M F' "M.F,M F M F

Teachlrig .. . 16 '7 15 5 4 . 2

'.12

5 , 6 2 . 36 8

. 2 Adrenistration 4 0 2 0 2. I --2-' 0...` 4 '44 :',6 . A ..,

f4 ;; Tekhing/Administration 10 1 k... 5 ., 0 1 1 34 6, 0' 12 ,0 ,.

'30 8 22 5 ., 7 .4 15.1 16 6 54 12, . i

. , % ..-
,,

+0 .., " ,.., i. t.. .

Number of years of 'teaching expWience was also investigated. Means. 'an
i * ?.

--...

standard deviationOly Six and by irt/siittitilin are given in Title 5.

,TABLE
% -

YEAR5.0F TEACHING ExiiRiglittE
,(N =181)

Ma.

'Sow

a : :1

VTI and Sex S.D.

-EMVTI
M

F

,CMVTI
M

F

KVVTI
M

F,

NM TI-/ M

F

WCVTI,
M,
F

SMVTI
M -

.

F

..
-1,-

**

.

13.70
14.79
9.75

10.68.
10.14

'12.67

7 1.8.V
. 4.75

11. s
12.93
9.00

6.32
6.25.

6-6.1
12.81
13.23
11.00

-4

-

6.89
7.02
4.9

/9. 7
4.82
9:42

; 5.53
6.47
.2.22

6.83
7.61
4.41

5.19
5.17
6.43

8.94
9.39,
6:11

ye,

47

0'

I.

0

,o
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The reactions'to the student personnel services began with aquestionr-
about the orientation period or introductory information given to entering

. .

students. Few differences were observed by sex or by institution. The means (M)

'ranged from 2.0 to 3.7, indicating a-perception of helpfulness, although not

unequivocal." The mean for (the entire sample was 2.74, with a standard deviation

(5.6.) of 1.30.

For those faculty (almost 50 %) who ))articipated in group disCussiOns

. .

.',with students talking to former students, employers, dr people wOrkin4 in

their field; the reaction was favorable. The grand mean was 1.95 viitli a Si D.

0

r
..---of 9. . , ,. , ..,, .(

\ ..

. , ..

Dyer 60 %.of the,maje and 71%Nif the female faculty across institutions
. . . .

offere*a unit or participated in a workihop on "How to Find Employment."

. When askedtoevaluate.how helpful this_ activity was to stunts, some 79%
L , ',

/

4
ofthe group rated it as helpful to. very helpful (M=1.90, S.D.=1.03).

RD? the next leries of seven questions (#6-12), therspondents were
,

. 4.

aske&thetr opinion of how well the VTI helps studefts learn about: how

to seek employment, writing lvtteA-of'Applicatillncompleting job application'
1 ,

writing

forms, preparing for-job interviews, good work habits, employer-6/ployed re-

lations, and self-improvement. ANOVA. was run on this series to determine
...

. -.

whether there was a Significant difference by sex A by 4nstitution. On,y!
.

only two ques tions were there significant differences, 46 - relating to VTI_

hejp on how to seek vployment, and #12 - help-to learn about self-improve-
,-

* ment sudas dress, ffianners, health
1

hab-its, personality. For both of these

questions, there was a significant difference on the main ,effect of sex , . ..

males and females did not agree on their responses to these two questions.
.

A sdmmary of the results .for those two, qudStions is given in Table 6.

.
.4 '41L

4

I
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N
TA .hi. E 6

6114ARYJOR FACULTY/STAFF
. ANOVA #6 AND 12\

4,)

VTI and Sex

#6 how seek employement #12 sell=impro ement -..

. (N=179) (N=180

M S.D. 4 M S.D.

'EMVTI
7 )

2.03 . -, .82 f.37 ' .99&

M 2.10 , .84 =. 2.51' 1.01

F 1.75 ,_ . .71 1.75 .71

CMVTI' 2.46 1.07 ,3.046 -1.50

M 2.67 . 1.02, '7 3.38 i' 1,32

F , .. 1.60 .89 1.83 , 1

t
1.60

KVVTI 2./8'
,,

:98 2.63 :92

M 2.43 1.13 2.57 1.13

F. 1.75 :50 2.75 .50

NMVTI
M

1.95
2.21

ir,

.\

.78 2:71

.80' , 3.54
.1.58 '

, 1.39

F - 1,0g0 .53 1.37' 40;<74

WCVT1 2.41 .73 2.50 , 1.tp

4
2.47 .12 2.65

.84 , 2.00

..
,

- -

. 1.06,

1..22

4 St.iVTI
0 m . ,

2.60
2.61

1.09 10 2.88
1.08 '2.92 ' .$.'0

/ 11.10

1:05

F 2.55 j : 1.23'. 2.7b 1.34

k N Sex
.*.

Sex .

F=7.82 (iaf)** 'F=18.39 (101)***

** P 4.01

*** P 4.00

Question 13 asked he opinion of the F/S sample,about,the helpfulness

of various kind's of information relating to the job market:

(a) follow-up studies of former students - both female and mate F/S

believed hey weveenot (18% vs. 82%).
f

4
1/4'f

(b) studies of 'local employment coytdittons - again the sample iddicar`

ted they were not helpful '(20.51-vs4 7915%).

4

(c) notices of specific job Oportunities in the,local areadOthis'

/
item was indicated as being most helpful (66% vs. 34%);

2.4
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f

(d) notices of specifiC job opOtrtuntties around th state - again,

thistquestion reflected a posittr,,helpful not aS,In.the pre-

ceding (64% vs. 36%).
t.i.

(e) ,notices of sPeciffc job opportunitieenatiOnwide : these ,no.tices

were deemed not helpful by the sample (15% vs. 85 %)...

.

.
.

,

(f) apprenticeship and.uni-671 requirements - this information Wet,
evaluated as not. helpful bypeLsample (22% vs. 78%).

1 ,

.

F

For the next series of questio;is'(#14-18), the'reSpondents were asked

to rate'various student perionnel servicesIlifered at the VTIs: financial

problems related to education .or occupational planningt. protilems in relation-

,

kips with VTI students Or staff;ApersoAal probleml; neecCto know more about

abilities; interests, and aptitudes; and need for help ein educational and
. .

occupational plans. ANOVA Was run on the series to det4rmine whether there

was a significant difference by sex-and by ipttttution. Questio4 #15 (pro-

blems in relationships with VTI students or

sex while #16 (per$onal problems) indicated
s.

summary of the results,is given in Table 7.

0

7

9 tr
'4.4k)

it

staff) showed significance by

significanceby institute. A

\,

A 5.

7t t

A
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TABLE 7'

SUMMARY FQR FACULTY/STAFF
ANOVA, #15 AND 16

ti

. w

VII and/Se{

-

#15 relationship problems iti6, persorial problems

N=163) (N7,153)-

M S.D.

e

-A.

EMYTI
,

F

CMVTI
,` M

F/

KVVTI
M
F

NMVTI'
M
F

4

.

A

I '
..:.

4
\

.

,4.

.

.

-,
2.25 1.08,. 2.10
2.36 \ 1.1-6- 2.23

w°1.87 . .64 . 1.62

4 .

1:20 3:-.0'.57

NT' : 1.24 3.20 .

2.00 (N too-low to compute) 2.33

2.54 1.11 2.27
3.00 1.00 2128
1.75 .96 2! 2 5

2.35 \ 1 ; OA , 2:19
2.83 -- .94- d 2.8-

7--- 1.62 4 1.87.*

WCUI t . ir 2:23 '
' ,Ir ' .92 12.60

2.25 1.06

F -4 ,mg .17 ,-
.41 2.

SMVTI 2.38, . 1.03 2,33 !

2 1.07 2.34,

Ft 2.00 .63 2.28 I

Sex, ,

gut. q F=6.82 (ldf)**

0

.95

.97'

.74

3.21

4.58 'in

, .95
--)50

if
1.03
1;12 -

.83

if

.1%00

- 1.25 :-

nstitute °

F=2.71 '(1,0f)* ,

a

P<.05.

.

Females appeared to be more satisf4ed with how problems, of relationships

, `
, ,

A.are dealt with than t eir male counterparts. Questio. n #16 revealed differences

`by institution, In effect, there was abetter service rating at some VTIs as

copOosed.to others.

4k 4,,

4
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The next, series dealt with follow-up studies of graduates' job progress

and adjustment. All of the VTIs conducted such studies, according to the

,

respondents. The respondents not only receyestudy results (78% vs. 22%),

. they found them generally helpful-(M=2.24, S.D.=1.11).

The last series of questions which were analyzed by the ANOVA technique

Are six questions dealing with residence halls (#24-29). With.the exception

of KyVTI, all other units house sizeable numbers in residence halls. KVVTI

was therefore,-not.included. The respondents were asked to evaluate how a

y.
I

student's develbpment benefits from the following: living with other stu:2

;dents, sociallife,4meeting new people, learning more about self, living

away frOm parents, and learning more about career direction. Two were Sig-

icant, both on the main effect of institution. A summary pf the results

,\ is-JivenPin Tapia 8.

. " - .TABLE 8

v. P%

.
) SUMMARY FOR FACULTY/STAFF, , .

, \ /. e
, ANOVA #24 AND' 26

0'k- l i
, . ) , .,

..-

). ' s

. ,
4' #24 living-with other #26 meeting new

VTI art? Sex . . students (N=164) people (N=162)

. 4 M .1) M S.D.
, .

. ,

E/MVT1 2.43 ".99 2.30 .91

M . -. 2.60. :93 . 2.43 .90,

F c1.71 .95
?
1.71. .75

. : . ICMVTI , . 2.93 1.61 . 2.86
\

1-,...Z8

)

. 2.86 1.72 - 2.59 1.62

F 3.17 1.17 3.83 2.14

NMVT1 2.30, 1.10 , 2.00 .95

M , 2.33 1.29 ,--. 2.00 1.04

F . 2.25 .71 '2,00. 1.T..,81 -f

icvfi 1.82 .96 1.77 .97

1*
. -

1.81 .91 1.81 .91

F . ) 1.83 1.17 1;67 1.21

SMVTI 2.50. 1.25 2.35 1.39
.

M
1:4

, . 2.53° -1.30 2.34 1.42

. 2.28 .95 2.43 1.27

F.

*

F

Institute Institute /

F =2.47(ldf)* F=2.59(1df)*

* p p5
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The'means for the first five questions of this series were all in the

2.06 range. The sixth,Jeanning more about career direction through residence

hall living, was rated 3.40 by the total sample, indicating less benefit than

the preceding five.
o

,Question #31 asked the respondents to rate the helpfulness of financial

aid packages for students. Respondents across institutions rated the package

a£ helpful or very helpful (1 or 2) with one exception. CMVTI females (N=5)

rated thit question at ,4.00 or not helpful.

The 'second to last series of questions revolved around the availability

and expansion of various medical services such as: emergency treatment,

preventive care such as Physicals, and routine (non-emeF§ency) treatment:

. w .

Emergency medical care was available at all MI; a high percentage felt it ..

should be expanded (70% vs. ,30%). When asked whether reventive care was

available, the respondents were generally negative, (2 % vs. 72%). HOwever, .g
It

they-believed it, shouldbe expanded.(52% vs. 46%). Much the same response 41,

was offered when asked about routine medical treatment. Some 29% indicated

it was available, while 68% indicated it was not. When asked if it should

be expandgd, the results were 64% for yes and 33% for no. They were then

skid to rate their satisfaCtion with the medical services available'at

the VTI. Some 46% were dissatisfied to very dissatisfied, while only 19%

were satisfied or very satisfied. The remainder fell in the middle. There

was more dissatisfaction observed with medical services than with anyother

service area included in the questionnaire. .

The final question dealt with sex stereotyping. The respond ts were

,

asked-whether they considered it a problem.aj their institution. sponies

for all VTIs are given in Table 9. Because all the means were in the 3:0 or

4.0 range, the indication was that, male or female, they saw little or no

problem.

98o
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TABLE 9-

SEX STEREOTYPING 11UPONSES
(N=185) ,

VTI and Sex M S.D.

EMVTI 4.38 .95

M 4.48 .91

F, 4.00 1.07

CMVII 4.18 1.05

M 4.04 1.09

F ('4.67 .81

KVVTI 3.54 .82

- M 3.43 .79

F 3.75 .96

NMVTI 4.17 1.07

M 3.87 1.19

F '4.75 .46

tCVTI 4.30 .76

M 4.17 .81

F 4.67 .51

SMVTI 4.11 1,19

M. 4.17 1.18

F 3.82 1.25

Students:- Current and Graduate

As was
noted under the Methodology section, the student sample was composed'

of an almost equal number of current ('S) and graduated (G) students (820 vs.

923). The number of females In the sample was considerably less than thd males

(391 vs. .1274). The major focus for the student comparisons is on current vs.

graduated students; where appropriate male/female data :e

The first series of,questions dealt With initial information and contacts
,

-with the VTI. As can be seen from the table below, little difference existed

betweee.groups as to how they learned of VTI programs.

A

2
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TABLE 10

HOW 6,ID YOU LEARN OF VTI PROGRAM&

,Students

Source Cdrren!4°' t-M Grath(%) M(%), F(%)

High School Guidance'Counselor 226(28)

High School Teacher 49(6)

Rep. of VTI 22(3)

VTI Self-Contact 168(21)

Friend 205(25)

Relatives ,

-
44(5)

Other 98(12)

:264(29) 365(29) 105(27'N

49(5) 85(7) 10(3)

36(4) 50(4) 7(2)

207(22) 285(22)' 71(18)

225(25) 302(24) 109(28).

24(3) 42(3) .25(7) -

110(12) 140(11) 57(15)
.

812 915 , 1276 391

4

Most students, regardless of sex or status, took time to visit,the

institute before proceeding, further (61% vs. 39%). Of those who did visit,

the tour Was helpful to very helpful across alT respondents.

Once a student begins attending an institution, orientation is an

important function. .Across. all students, 91% attended some kind Of orienta-

tion. When asked how information was conveyed (group meetings, handbooks or

printed material, individual meetings with advisors or other VTI. staff, and

other), the results were as follows in Table 11.

30
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TABLE 11

,1 ORIENTATION INFORMATION ALTERNATJVES

. Students

-Alternative Current (%) Grad. (%)

Group meetings
Yes 489(67) 606(70)

No 242(33) 260(30)

Handbooks.
.

-Yes /641(88) 660(76).
- No 90(12) 206(24)

Individual meetings .

Yes 136(19) 179(211
No 592(31) ' 685(79)

Other C(Insignificant)

The'most widely used, if not preferred, was a handbook, or printed material.

Individual meetings, whether'advisor.or other VTI staff member, were used very

little. In effect, a definition of the purpose of orientation will, in large

measure,ictate the methods used. Finally, the student!'were asked how help-
.

ful the orientation material was. Means for both graduates and 'current stu-

dents across institutions were positive. On a five-point scale where one was

very helpful, the grand mean was 2.48 with a S.D. of 1:14.

This section involves a series of questions, 11-24, relating to career

education and job placement. Students were first asked if they participated

in group discussiods where they could taut with former studedts, employers,

or people working in their field:- Those who participated were asked to eval-

uate the experience. First, a larger percentage of women than men were in-

volved in group discussions (39% vs. 32%);.for both groups, a significant

percentege were not (61% vs. 68%). SoMe573 students who did participate

rated theactivity. The results are given in Table 12.

31
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TABLE 12

EVALUATION OF GROUP, DISCUSSION

TI M S.D.

EMVTI
G

S

CMVTI
G

.S. ,

.% KVVTI

G

S

NMVTI
G

S

WCVTI
- G

MVTI.
G

S

, 1.94
1.89
2.00

2.13

N / v 1.86
2.65

1.89
.1.79

2.11

2.10
2.02
2.29

2.08
2.08
2.08

1.88

1.87
1.88

.98

.98

.99

. 1.15
1.03
1.23

1.09
144
1.T8

1.07
-1:08

1.04

1.03
1.05
102

'.99
1:02
.96

4

\
G =graduate

S =current student

Clearly, the students rated the activity as,generally very helpful.

The next two questions, #13-14, revolved around courses or workshops on

the theme of "how to find employment." Only 13% of the females and 23% of
A

the males answered in the affirmative. Tiia-ii;,for those students who took

part, graduates or current students and males or females, the evaTuition was

,positive across institutions.,
ft.

Job market information formed thnext series, all sub-parts, of #15.4

Students were first asked if specific information was available, and secondly,

)
was it helpful. This question was similar to one asked th, faculty. Since

there was variation between G/S and M/F, the results are'sumMarized

32
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followipg: The-three most helpful kinds of job infOrmation were:
.

1st: notices. of specific jiobopOortunitjes in-the local area

2nd: notices of-pC
0

fc job opportunities around the stateii j

3rd' r results.of"studiesof local employment conditions.

'These results, incidentally, paralleled those of the facu3ty.

0 2

Questions #18 -24 were analyzed by the ANOVA prpcess by two mai, effects,

by institution and by G/S status. A13 tions showed significance,on the

,

.

main effect of institution; that is, the six institutions differed signifi-

cantly,pn their responses to each,of the seven questions. A summary of the

-"<-
results is given in Table 13. On five of the seven questions student -(G /S)

at SMVTI rated their'institute lower than all others: However, I Should be

e
noted that in no case were the mean ratings in the pOor or very poor cate-

',gories.

For the next ieriesof five quettions,( #25-29), students were given five

problems. For each they were asked first, if they'were aware of help, second,

had they used the help, and third; how did they evaluate the help recilved.

The last,part was analyzed by the ANOVA process. None of the result?were

significant.on either the'llain effect of institution or the main effect of

G/S. However the results,are summarized in the following table)

TABLE 1.4

rROBLEM SUMMARY TABLE

Question

Aware' Used
Evaluation

25. Finantial problem related to Yes 89 Yes 48 M 2.11

educational or occupational
planning

No117". No 52 , 1.33

4u Problems in relationships with Yes 694 - Yes 5 M 2.75

VTI students or staff No 31 No '65 S.D. 1,44

27. Personal problems Yes 60 Yes 22 M
z No 40 No 78 IL_ .'t S.D: 1.22

28.- Need to know more about my
abilities

Yes 54
No 46

a Yesop
No 61

M
S.D.

1.97 ,

1.08,

29. Need for help in educational 1 Yes 71 : Yes 46. M Z.04

and occupational plans . No 29 /---No 54 S.D, 1.11

33
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TABLE 13

ANOVA SUMMARY FOR #18-24 IS$ft

Questioln 0..44 CMVTI KVVTI NMVTI WCVTI SMVTI , df
. M S.D. M S.D. M S.D. M S7D. M S.D. M' S.D.

How well dos VTI help
students 1 arn about:

18. how o'seek
empl yment?.

19. writing letters
of application?

20i completing job
application forms?

21. preparing for job
-interviews?

.22, good work habits?

23. employer-employee
relations?

24. self-improvement

1

2.50 1.12 2.86 1.22 2.87- 1.27 2.99

(

1.74 .98 2.41 1.33 2.59 1.25 12.48

2.08 1.14 '., 2.51 1.32 2.63 1.24 2.73
...

_

.2.26 1.15 2.60 1.35 2.7,0 1.32. 2.83

2.05: 1.02 2.09 1.14 2.22 1.27 2.25

2.30 1.11 2.57 1-.28 2.42 1.26 2.85r

2.50 1.17 2.87 1.35 2.37 1.23 2.88

such as . . .? p

1.2

2.69

2.59

1.22 1.85

1.31 2.46

1.30, 2.67

1.20 .04 1.25 5 8.11***

1.42 . 2.28 1.22 * 5 16.29***

'1.38 2.62. 1.34 5 9.54***

1.32 2.89 1.30 5 11.16***

1.11 2.46 1.25 5 9.71***

1.25 2.94 1.29 5 13.58***

1.28 3.06- 1.32' 5 11.60***

,*** P4.0011

34
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Questions #30-31 dealt with, firsti-employors visiting campus to conduct

job int4views, and secOnd, whether the respondent Was interviewed at the VTI.

Table 15 summarizes the results.

TABLE 15
4

JOB INTERVIEWS AT THE VTI .4

VTrs

:Employers do interview
G S.

f._ Yes -No ;' Yes 4p

(%)*. "(%)*

Hive had interview at VII
G, . S

"Yes No Yes' No

,(%Y* ' '.

(%)**!'

EMVTI 74 - 25 79-- 15 35,- 52

CMVTI 53 - 44 54 - 4 \:32 - 57

218

KVVTI 22 - 76 19 - 73- 23 - 71 21 - 64

NWTI 31 - 67 , 21,,,- 76 28 - 58 10 = 33

WCVTI -37 - 62 40:- 58 i33 -53 25,- 46

SMVTI 62 L 36 - - 51 -43 35- 51 12:- 40

...
Q

* Perientage§do not.aad.to 100X because o "don't know" categories.

** A third choice was "not Oking" since many are not yet ready for employment

,or already have 'jobs.

For those students who had not interviewed, th/ most frequently mentioned

reason (G or S) was that they already had a jOb:(30W

The graduates were then asked if they had been contacted since graduation

about job progress and adjstment. By instiiution, the, results given in percen-

tages were as follows imTable '1:

, OP'
TABLE 16

GRADUATe CONTACT SINCE GRADtATION-
,

VTI Yes (%) No ( %)

47- 53

CMVTI 48 52

KVVTI -38 62.

NMVTI . 76 .25'

WCVTI 73 27

SMVTI sd'

I a 3 5

s
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The graduates were then asked if the VTI had contacted Them about their

reactions to the training received and ahy changes which should be made. The

resulti-inditated that only 39% of the total sample had.such contact, Whl e

61% did not.
4

c JThenext series of questions focused oh residence hall or dormitory life.

Some 1% o the total sample, G and S, lived on campus:, :Those 525 responded

(U the questions in this section. When asked ifthey, the residents,.played

a role to making decisions affecting'their residence, 82% responded in the' -...

affirmative. There was some opportunity for students with similar interests

to live together it floor or in a wing . . . 40% said,yes, 59ft said no.

The final4roup of questions in this series asked them to indicate,which
\\

among the following were advantages or disadvantagesAo living In campus:

living -with other students, study conditions, social life, meting new peopdle,

learning more about myself, living away from parents, and learning more-about

any career direction; this group of questions was analyzed by ANOVA-for the

two main effects ofTaIitution and G/S.,. Four of the seven were sWificant

and are presented below in Table 17 and 18.

S.
TABLE 17

RESIDENCE HALL ANOVA - INSTITUTE SIGNIFICANT

VTI #40 Living with,other #45 Living away from

M/S.D. students parents

EMVTI M

S.D.

r

CMVTI M
S.D.

1.94
1.14

1,.90

1.08

1.96
.92

2.26
Loa

NMVTI M 1.76 1.76

S.D. ,.96 .89

WCVTI M 2.31* 1.96,

S.D. 1.28 .94

SMVTI M

S.D.

df

F

* P C.05
** P4.01

1.92

.96

5

1.89

.91

5

3.13** 2:97*,

36
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For the preceding analysis, Aach questidn was scored on the basi
5

as a big advantage and five as a big disadvantage: Although there wer

ficant.diffprences,between VTIs, all indicated it was a big adantage.

The second two evidenced significant results by the main effect of

( G/S and are presented in Table 18 (p. 34). KVVTI was not Included in the analy-
.

sii since it does not have-residence units. As in the previous two question's

both questions were rated asiadvantages with,,graduated students*seeing them

as a bigger advantage. Thetfinal question in the residence hail series asked

the respondent to rate the dormitory staff, with one as exes4ent and five as

poor. The results are presented in Table 19"-.1;;;diately following..

'Pt

TABLE 19
4

DORMITORY STAFF RATING

VTI G/S . M S.D.

EMVTI 2.82 1.17

G 2.73 1.21

( S 0 2.89 1..14

MOT? . 3.63 .03.10

G .3.62 1.14

S . 3.63 1.08

Nt.1VTI 2.64' 1.31

G 2.70 1.27

S 2.56 1.37
.

k.

WOVI 2.56 1.20

G / 2.3Q 1.12

S .... 3.10 1.18

SMVTI 3.12 1.52

G 2.50, 1.44

S 3.93 1.22
.

The respondents were then asked if they had received any financial aid

such as scholarships, loans, grants, or Work'study. Some 53% had received

financial aid of one kind or another. When asked to evaluate the help -1

37
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TABLE 18

RESIDENCE HALL ANOVA - G/S SIGNIFICANT

a

\

EMVTI CMVT1 KVVTI NMVTI WCVTI SMVTI df

. , Questiops . MA S.D. M S.D. M S.D. M S.D. 'M S.D. M S.D.

,42. Social life

G 1.94

S 2.37

45. Meeting new
people

\\
1:09

28

6

S 1.69 .94
ABM

e

.. ,

r
2.03 1.12 .2.03 '1.21 2.03 1.16 1.81 1.04

5 1:13.24***
2.26 .1.28 . NO 2.33 1.20 2.40 1.36 '2.30 1.20 ',

RESIDENCE
STUDENTS

1

1.35 .63

1.62 .95

1.56 .87 1.62 .87 1.49 .73

1.79, 1.04 1.75' 1.08 1.65 . .84
5

. e

411

4.5a

38 .39%
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received in putting together a financial aid package; fimales.rated the help

higher than males-,--65% vs. 55% for'helpful to very helpful. Some 29% of till*

f,o

males rated it not helpful, as compared to 19% for the females.

The next series of questions dealt with medical services: emergency

treatment, preventive care, and routine (non-emergency) 'itteatmeni: Some

54% of the totalsample saw-emergency treatment as available with only 12%

having used it. Preventive care was asavailable by only 24% with some

128 G/S or 33% of those aware of it having used such services. Routine care

was seen as available by 38% of,which some 18% used the service.' There appear-

,
ed to'be considerable dissatisfaction with the medical treatment received,

particularly among females. Results are summarized in Table 20.

TABLE 20,

EVALUATION OF MEDICACTREATMENT-
v

Total Females Males
Category N % - _ %

Very Sat4sfied (1) 160 13 40 15 417 '''12

2 148 12 21 8 123 13'

3 400, 32 -:- 74 27 312' 33

4 195 . 15 40 15 146 15

Dissatisfied .(5) 338 27 89 33 240 25

The next to last series of questions dgilt with sex stereotyping. The ,,

respondents were asked whetherithey considered it muchlbf a problem. The

results are summarized in'Table 21.
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TABLE 21

SEX STEREOTYPING RES ?ONSES

Ao

Category
Total

N N'Females . Males
N

Largi'Probl em (1) 102 6 24 , 6 15' 6

1 2 - 113 7 43 12 69 6

3 ' 277 16 61 - 16 209 17

4 300 18 56 15 233 19

No Problem (5) 873 ,52 186 50 . 644 52

The final question to be reported, #60, asked the respondents who were

working hOw closely their jobs related to the training they mei t the

,VTIs. Responses are offered by sex.

TABLE 22

RELATIONSHIP OF JOB TO TRAINING BYSEX

, .

Category

Y
-g

Highly Relited (1)

2

3

4

Not Related (5)

Total Female's Males
N %

.

590 50

e 127 11

- 94 8

81 7

282 24

162

'24

12-

12

47 ,

.

41 428 47

6 103 11

3 82 9

3 69 7

12 234 25

ifs.,

.

It must be pointed out that a sizeable number of students, 571,, did hot

Ivresp d to this item because It was inapproptiate.

41
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IV.

CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of the project was to assess the relative adequacy of student

services with particular emphasis on career components as viewed by.faculty/

staff and current-students/graduates.

First, the six*VTIs offered most of the-same basic functions found in

traditional student affairs programs. One person may be performing.more than

one or two functions; bit the functions are there and must be performed if

the institution is to run smoothly.

The preceding calls for further elabortion because of the complex

nature of ,a number of the functions and the time and sophistication necessary

for the functions to be performed adequately. Orientation is a case inspoir.

.

Within the Veld it is a formal and informal function whic is carried on

4
over a period of time; for example, within a four-year, baccalaureate program,

orientation may continue for the entire first year. Printed materials such

as handbooks.may be used, but a more central focus is placed on the individual

and his/her growth and development. Although evaluation by the students was

generally positive, orientation, first to the institution and-then to the

world-of work, is an ongoing process,.and should parallel student growth.

Thus, the first concldsion:

1. Student affairs functions are being performed. on all campuses

of the VTIsystem. The issue to be_raised is one of quality '

rather than existence or non-existence.

Recommendation:

The Most essential functiohs should be identified for N
each VTI. These ihould then. be given priority with
commensurate funds and staff time allocated. Student
affairs fOnctions should parallel the growth and de-
velopment of the students with emphasis on identified
sub-groups.

On the basis of problems students sometimes have, there appeared to be

some differences between faculty and eidents on the evaluation of services
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.

-- used. For students who sought help for personal problems, they rated the ser4.
.

V .m .

vice (counseling). highly. 'FaCulty were more critical, althoUgh still not dis-

satisfied. In terms Of interaction with faculty at orientation, individual

meetings with advisors or other VTI staff were rare)' held. Student growth,

development, and interaction can be planned for and facilitated- mpre reasonably!,/

within a smaller unit, appfoximately,600 students, as opposed to one whichis

significantly larger, 1000 plus. The second conclusion is as follows:

2. A, major plus for - most of the VTIs is their relatively small size.

However, it does not appear that that fact. is being adequately

-exploited by faculty and staff. .

Recommendation:.

Exloiting of,small size can be reflected )through formal and!'

informal processes. In fact, many of the institutions now

use informal,processes which reflect small size. Haw-
ever, more formal student personnel management techniqUes

should be instituted. Further, faculty involvement in stu-

dent personnel programs and activities must be-adequately

rewarded.

The assumption regarding attendance at a VTI is that most students know

what they want to do. Consequently, career-education concepts maybe thought

to have less relevance as part of VTI student affairs programs. That apparent-

ly is not so. For the total seMpie of students, some 31%,or 363 students were

working in a job not related to VTI training. One must temper that figure by

extracting personal, non-VTI related reasons for the preceding. We, however,

would probably still be left with a sizeable number.

'3. Career education components appear to be somewhat lacking across

ell VTIs..

Recommendation: 4

Career education components should.be insteled within each

,VTI based on needs and available resources. Both stUdett

affairs staff and faculty must be committed and involved for

some success to be evidenced.

flesidential life.questions formed another important section since -31%
a

or 525.studentsin the sample lived on campus. .Both fadulty and student

samples were asked to evaluate various factors'relating to residence hall
. A
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. If

life. Both groups were _.consistently positive, indicating their belief, al-

though somewhat cautious on the part of the faculty, that residence halls do.

contribute to student development. However, the faculty sample rated "1-earra

9

king more about career direction" the lowest of all factors. v, %

4. Residence halls are ideal centers to engage in a broad range of

formal and informallearning activities. Specifically, much

greater use could be made of residence halls to further learning
goals and objectives of each VTI.

Recommendation:

A specific place to.begin might be to add career education

components to residence hall ftogramming early in the student's
career. These activities should be closely monitored and

evaluated. .

One of the most specific of areas received a lets-than-adequate rating.

Medical Services was singled out by both faculty and students as needing

expansion at all 'VTIs. .1

5. Medical services were seen as needing marked improvement by both
samples of faculty and students.

Recommendation:

Institute staff at all VTIs should conduct their own analyses
of needed and expanded medical services, especially as related
to emergency treatment, preventive care such as physicals, and

routine (non - emergency) treatment.

Generally, the assessment of student personnel services by students,

past and present, and faculty and staff was positive. Therewere no glar'ing

deficiencies,or-major problem areas noted. Somewhat surprising was the evalua-

tion of sex stereotyping by both male and female students. Each student sub-
li

group did riot see it as a problem, large or'small..

It would appear, then, that some significant base has, been laid for the

practice of student affairs. It Wes a conclusion reached by the consumers of

those services. 44
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(A.UNIVERSFW OF MAINE at Orono

,

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH 14 STITIITE 164 College Avenue
Clrono,Mleine04413

SURVEY OF DENTS AND GRADUATES
207/58143SS

ID No.

We understand that You are a graduate/curtent student of

We're interested in your reactions to student services available atdur

1.: How did you first learn about VTI programs?

a. High School Guidance- Counselor d. By contacting the VTI myself

b. High SchoolTeacher e. Friend

c:.,,Repreientative of the VTI f.Other (Please Specify

2. Before you were accepted bythe VTI did you have an opportunity'to visitor tour,

the Institute?

1. DES ) 5. NO

3:- How helpful was that tour to you? (Please circle the number that best

describes your opinion.)

Very helpful DJ 111 ,
Not helpful at all

Did a member of the VTI Staff visit your high school to discuss the'VTI:program?

. 1. YES 1 5. NO

0 5. Howow helpful s that visit to you? (Please circlethe number that best

describes you o inion.) ,

.

Very helpful 1111 11111 4 Not'helpful at all

s'
6. Before you were accepted as a VTI student were you interviewed y opeone in the

admissions office?

1. ES 5. NO

7. How helpful was the interview to you?

'Very helpful ELI LE in 'ED (13

47

Not helpfulibat all

F
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8. During an orientation period or the first week of daises were you,given information

about the school's services, programs, objectives, and' regulations?

1. a 5. NO
----(Skip to Question 11).

9.' How.was,that information given out? (Check all that apply.) 1110V.-

la. In group meetingst, /, c:Jn individual meetings with advisors or
other VII:taff

. (b. In handbooks or printed d. Other (Pleas Specify
material 4

10. How helpful was the orientation or introductory information in preparing you

cto adjust to school as a FreshMin?

Very helpful 11111 131 4 Ndt helpful at all

1.1. Did you particiOatein any group discussions at the VTI when you could talk to

former students, employers, Or people working in your field?

1. YES 5. NO
.

F.

t

12. How helpful were these dtscuisions to you ?,

Very helpful (Ll II CI:1 CU

I-

Not helpful fat all

13. Did you take a course or attend any workshops'at the VTI on "How to Find Employment?"

1. YES

14. How helpful were these activities to you?

Very helpful [11

5. NO

Not helpful at all

15. What kinds of information about the job market dtd the VTI make available to you?

In Column A please,check all that were available to you and then in Column B

te up to three which were most helpful to you.
COLUMN A COLUMN B
Available Three Most

HelOul

a. rjtte reports of follow-up studies of former students.... c:3

b. Results of studies of local employment conditions C:3 CM
c. Notices of specific job Opportunities in the focal area.... c:3 I=

',.d.' Notices of. specific job opportunities around-the state c:3 ...., cm
e.., Notices of specific job opportunities nationwide CM 1:::7

f. Apprenticeship and union requirements C:1 -_ C:1:

13 Other (Please Specify -- ) CM C:3

41,

4 8 .
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16. Were pamphlets or study guides available to. help you imp your reading or

1. YES 5. NO

study Skills?

1
17. w helpful were thesto*teitals to you in improving yourskills?

ery. helpful En 11- Not helpful at all

In your opinion how well does the VTI help studenti learn about:
VERY WELL VERY POORLY

18. how to seek employment? 11 .1") CD 4°

,

19. °writing letters of application?

20. completing job application formst
4

21. preparing for job inte4iews?

22. good work habits?

23. empfoyer-employee relations?

24. self-improvement Awl, as dress, Manners
health habits, persdrial i ty?

. .

. El ED CD CE1 CEC.,4
ELI Q ^®
M " 111

Q
ct

4 Ell

-
Here are some kinds of Pro,blems itudents sometimes have. For each icategory

Please' indi cote:
.

.

'a. Whether you were aware of someone on the VTI staff to help with this kind

,of problem,
O.

b Whether you 'ever requested help with a problem Of this type; and :

c. If you requested help, whether you were sttisfied with the help you received.

kwa re Used, 10.4;.A

B 1
0 .

P, f Help-? Help?
,

25. na, .1 problems related t 1.YES

educatio al or occupationa NO

plannin nit

26. Problems in- relationships
with VTI students -or staff

27. Personal problems

28. Need to know more about my
abilities, interestst and

aptitudes

1 ,YES

'--5. NO

1.YES

0$73- NO

1%YES
NO-

1.YES
NO

'1.YES
75. NO

a.

29. Need for be in e on-

, it & occuo, tionil plans

Sati s.

Very_ IF

Oi ssat. .

4

m ET3
C1:1 [3:3-1]

11111 ,F1 4

11:1r CE3 EEI



'30. Do pat ntial employers visit the VTI to interview students?

1. Y - . S. NO

.
31. Did you ever have a' jokntervieW at the VTI?

1. YES 5°. NO 7. Not'looktng. for a, job yet

AZ. Why lit?

33. Does the VTI also help with job placement of been out of school

several years? ,

1. YES 5. NO

111

34,. Should they?

35. '(For Graduates Only) Has the VTI contacted you since'graduation about your job

progress and adjustment?

1. YES 51

1. YES' 5. NO

36. (For Graduates Only) Has the VTI contactedyou since graduatton about your
reactions to the training yoU received and changes you feel should be made in the

VTI program?

1. YES 5. NO

37. Did/D, 6 you live on or off campus?
4e

1: ON CAMPUS 5. 'QFF CAMPUS

(Skip to Question 49)

38. Did the students in,dormitories play a role in decisions affecting the
residence, such as through a dormitorysouncil?

1. sYES 5. NO

39. Was there a chanCe for groups of students with similar interests to live
together; for example, having a floor or wing. reserved for the same group?

1. Yes' 5. .NO
C-

t -

There are bdth good and bad things about living in a dormitory,. , To yod, which of
these factors were advantages and which were disadvantages of living on campus?

, N-- BIG BIG

.i...
, .

. ADVANTAGE DISADVANTA
4.

40. Living withiother students CD 11:3 M (II III
41. Study conditions

42. Social Life

43. Meeting new people

50

El3

Ci3 Lil LEI
'4 OD CD

vo.
fi
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44. Lea g more about myself

4

4 . Living away from parents

46. Learni91,more about my career direction'

47. Any)otherfactars you'd like to add:

BIG
ADVANTAGE

1111

1131

. BAG
DISADVANTAGE

4

IM EEI [13 MI
rn Fri r rrf

48. How would you rate the dormitory staff? Excellent:0 En [I] op a] Poor

49. Did you 'receive any financial aid such as scholarships,-loans, grants, or work..

study as a VTI student?

1. YES 5. NO I

'50. How helpful was the VTI staff in putting togethe\ package Of financial

aid that was appropriate for you?

Very 'helpful El:111E1E1M Not helpful at all

51,1What-medical services are available tokstudents a' the VTI? and which did you
.

make use of?
AVAILABLE? USED?

c' YES- 'NG YE3----NOT T:17

,c J.17

1
a. Emergency (atment

/ 0 0 - 0
b. Preventive care such as physicali CI - CI - - 0 0
c. Routine (non-emergency) treatment CI :. 0 ; al O.

(
52. How satisfied were you with the medical services available at the VTI?

J

4

Very satisfied II El Very .dissatisfied

53. As yOu\know there tfconcert today about equal employment and educational
opportunities for males andfemales. In your experip.nce how much of a problem

is sex stereotyping at the VTI?

A Large Problem m No Problem

. 54. Would you like to comment on your resRonse .

51
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FinallyVwe'd like some -information about you:

55. What is your scx?.

56. When were you borii?

457. What is your current

1. Working full-
time

(Go to Question 60)

1. MALE % FEMALE

month /year

job status?
4

2. Working part-time 3. Not working 4. Other

(Specify)

ou r you pre er to
be working full -time.

1. YES 5. NO

60. (If Working) How closely does your job relate

the VTI?

Highly related

2

I.

.11

4

. 're you oo ng,

for work?

to the training you received at ,

/

1E11 Not related.

61. Would you prefee to be working in
a job related to your VTI training?

1. YES

s

5. NO

HANK*YOU. PLEASE PLACE IN POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE AND MAIL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
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ID No.

2
We're interested in your reactions to student services available at your VII.

1. How helpful is,the orientation period or-introductory infoeMatio iven to

students in preparing them to adjest to school as freshmen?.

Very helpful 110 00 EE Not helpful-at all

2. Do you participate in any group discuisions at the VTI where students can talk

° to former students, employers, or people working in their field?

1. YES

)

5. NO
--le

7

3. How helpful are these diScussions to students?

40

Very .helpful 021 CEI iml, [20 -a] Not helpful at ell,

4. Do you offer a unit in your c6rsesor participate in any workshops on "How to

Find Employment"?'

: 1. YES 5. NO

-5. How NOtitare these activities to students?

Very helpful

In your opinion how wed does. the VII help students learn about:

6. ,hdo to seek employment?

VERY WELItt
(1.1/RYciIRLY

7. writing letters of applicatidn?., CO

4 1E11

ti

Not helpful at al4

8.. completing jo lication forms?

9. preparing f job interviews?

10. good'work bits?
A

11. employer-employee relations?

12. self-improvement such as dress, manners,

health habits, personality?

M EINE. Etl-
M
M 11- M

M lm s.417
I



13. What kinds of information, bout the

. students? In Column A ple8e check
indicate up to three which are most

job., market does the VTI make available to
all that are available and' then in Column B

helpful to students in your opinion.

COLUMN A COLUMN-8
THREE MOST ,

AVAILABLE HELPFUL

. a. Written reports of follow-up.studtes of former students. 0
. .

b. Results of ,studies of .local employment conditions

c. Notices of specifiC job ciportunities...in the local area. C:3

d. Notices of specific job opportunities around the state.. (1

e. Notices of .speci fi c job opportunities nationwide . . : 0

f. Apprenticeship and union requirements

El

g: Other (Please specify) . 0
Here are some kinds of problems students sometimes have. For each category

please indicate:
,

a. Whether'you are aware of someone on the VTI staff to, whom you can refer

students for help with this kind of problem, and

b. How you world rate services delivered to students in each area.

AWARE 'OF HELP?

1. YES 5. NO

14. Financial problems related to education or

occupational planning ...

15. Probl ems i n relationships with VTI students_ or staff Ca j:11 .

16. Pirsonal problems

7. Need te_know more about abilities, interests ;' and

aptitudes -ED .,. .

19.

cn

freed for help ,in ,educational and occupational.'pl .

SERVICE RATING

EXCELLENT POOR

Does the VTI help With job placement. of graduates who have been out of school several

yeats?

1. YES 5. NO;

20. .Should they?

1. YES , 5. NO

54
(
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21. Does your VTI' conduct follow-up studies of graduates' job progress. and
adjuftment?

71. YES 5. NO

22. Do you receive information from the results of these studies?

1.
.

YES. 5. NO

233.. How helpful to you are these results'?

Very helpful LIJ [3] ED OD DE] Not helpful, at all

Some educators believe that crmitories play a role in the learning process
beyond being just residence halls. How much do you feel a student's develop-
ment benefits from each of these factors of dormitory living?

BENEFITS DOESN'T
GREATLY BENEFIT

24. Living with other studentse, = C1=1 . ED III
25. Sodial life 0:1 CD Iii [E El
26. Meeting new people (11 M
27. Learning moreabout'yelf 12:1 CE
28. 'Living away from parents

29. Learning more about career direction

30. Any other factors you'd like to add:

111

4 111

11 ED
4

Q EJ

111

31. How helpful is the VTI staff in putting together a package of financial_aid
that is appropriate to the student?

Very helpful' 1:::] 4 'AI Not -41pful at all

32. What medicalservices.are available ta.students at the VTI? And which services
should be expanded/made available?

a. Emergency treatment

b. Preventive care such as physicals

AVAILABLE? EXPANDED/ADDED?

1. YES 5: NO 1. YES 5. NO

Ei
7 Q Q CD El

C21c. Routine (non-emergency) treatment
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33. How satisfied are you with the medical services available at the VTI?

Very Satisfied Ea a] 1E1 [E] * Very Dissatisfied

14. As you know there is concern today about equal employment and educational
opportunities, for males and females. In your experience how much of a problem

is sex stereotyping at the VTI?

A Large Problem ED a] 00 No Problem

35. Would you like to comment on your response?

Finally, we'd like some information about you:

36. What is your sex? 1. MALE

37. When were you born?

LE

month/year

38. How many years teaching experiencell( -?/)/you have (this position plus others)

\--Years

39. What is the highest level of schooling you have completed?

. 1. High School

2. 1-year certificate or
diploma

3. Associate degree

40. What is your position at the VTI?

4. Bachelor's degree

5. Master's degree

6. CAS

7. Doctoral degree

1. Teaching 2. Administrative 3. Teaching/

41 .

Administrative

41. WHat is y6t; teaching area?

THANK YOU. PLEASE PLACE IN POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE AND MAIL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
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